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Abstract

The Romanian Electricity and Heat Regulatory Authority - ANRE became operational in
March 1999 and sector regulations came to render complete the specific primary
legislation already adopted. The alignment to the international practice in the field,
attracting investors while complying with the country's legitimate interests for a
sustainable economic development and a sound social partnership among sector players
were aimed at by ANRE in drawing out its regulations.

The paper describes the progress Romania made in the last years in the transition
towards a liberalised electricity sector. The key elements leading to such evolution are:

• the development of the national legislation in accordance with the applicable EU
legislation,

• the establishment of an independent regulator to regulate monopolies where they
remain, and to foster competition;

• the splitting of the vertical integrated utility CONEL/RENEL in several independent
companies, the establishment of the Transmission System Operator and the Market
Operator within the National Grid Company "Transelectrica"

• the Romanian regulating system of authorizations and licenses
• the regulated access to the transmission and distribution networks
• the design of the wholesale market with two components: bilateral contracts between

generators and suppliers and a day-ahead market to ensure the balance between
demand and supply

• the gradual opening of the electricity market for eligible customers with minimum
negative impact upon captive customers

• the improvements of the tariff methodologies in order to facilitate long-term decision
making and to encourage the entering of potential investors on the market

« the introduction of performance standards for the supply activities.

Financing resources were also ensured for investments in the modernisation of the
national electricity transmission grid with a view to interconnection to the EU networks.

Transparency of the process for the access to electricity market, transparency of the
potential trade arrangements, tariff methodologies and the applicable technical
regulations will guarantee an unbiased and non-discriminatory treatment of all market
participants and facilitate the attracting of private capital and commercial exchanges with
foreigners.
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PREGLED RAZVOJA REGULACIJSKOG OKVIRA ZA SEKTOR ELEKTRIČNE
ENERGIJE U RUMUNJSKOJ

Sažetak

Rumunjska Agencija za regulaciju sektora električne energije i topline - ANRE - počela je
svoje djelovanje u ožujku 1999. godine, a odredbe sektora dovele su do kompletiranja
specifičnih primarnih, već usvojenih pravnih akata. Pri sastavljanju svojih odredbi,
Agencija je prvenstveno imala u vidu praćenje međunarodne prakse na ovom polju,
privlačenje ulagača uz istodobno pridržavanje opravdanih interesa zemlje u smislu
održiveg ekonomskog razvoja i zdravog društvenog partnerstva među sudionicima u
sektoru.

U radu je opisan napredak koji je Rumunjska postigla tijekom posljednjih godina
tranzicijskog razdoblja u pravcu liberalizacije sektora električne energije. Ključni elementi
u ovom razvoju su:

• razvoj nacionalne pravne podloge u skladu s primjenjivim pravnim dokumentima
Europske Unije,

• osnivanje neovisnog regulacijskog tijela koje prati preostale monopole i stimulira
konkurenciju,

• raščlamba vertikalno integrirane kompanije CONEL/RENEL na nekoliko neovisnih
kompanija, osnivanje Operatera prijenosnog sustava i Operatera tržišta u okviru
Nacionalne mrežne kompanije "Transelectrica",

• rumunjski sustav za regulaciju autorizacija i dozvola,
• regulirani pristup mrežama za prijenos i distribuciju,
• stvaranje dvokomponentnog tržišta na veliko: bilateralni kontakti između proizvođača i

dobavljača s jedne te tržište s danom prednosti kako bi se osigurala ravnoteža
između isporuke i potražnje s druge strane,

• postupno otvaranje tržišta električne energije za poželjne klijente uz minimalno
negativno djelovanje na ograničene kupce,

• poboljšanje tarifnih metodologija kako bi se unaprijedilo dugoročno odlučivanje i
potaknulo stupanje potencijalnih ulagača na tržište,

• uvođenje izvedbenih standarda u svezi s aktivnostima isporuke.

Financijski izvori za ulaganja u modernizaciju nacionalne mreže za prijenos električne
energije u cilju povezivanja s mrežama Europske Unije također su bili osigurani.

Razvidnost procesa za pristup tržištu električne energije, transparentnost potencijalnih
trgovinskih ugovora, tarifne metodologije i primjenjive tehničke odredbe jamče suradnju
bez predrasuda i diskriminacije za sve sudionike na tržištu i pospješuju privlačenje
privatnog kapitala i trgovinsku razmjenu sa strancima.

1. WORLWIDE TRENDS

The operation of the electric power systems in the VOies was a vertically integrated
activity with a strong monopolistic character and with public supply service obligation in
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their location area. The activity was under the surveillance of a regulatory authority
accounting, implicitly or explicitly, to the government.

The '80s brought modifications in the setting. The achievements in technology, a
generalised political environment favourable to "free markets" and opposed to monopoly,
the state's in particular, modifications in the ownership structure by putting distribution
and production assets into private ownership have changed the perception of the energy
sector development completely. The common rules and laws of competition could act
upon electricity and/or heat generation and supply under certain conditions and
restrictions associated mainly to the necessity to ensure public service. An important part
of the sector, which is namely the one related to network services (transmission,
distribution), still remains a natural monopoly which needs state monitoring by regulating
access to network in a non-discriminatory way as well as to provide protection
mechanisms for underprivileged consumers. Privatisation in Chile and UK marked the
beginning of this process.

Methods used to pass from a centralised vertically integrated system to a liberalised one
and to implement competition were very different world-wide. The influence of
government on the electricity sector has diminished either rapidly, through privatisation of
generation and distribution assets (in the UK) or slower, by allowing the independent
power producers to access a monopoly-concession system, regulated accordingly (in the
US, Turkey, Pakistan, Indonesia, etc.).

2. RESTRUCTURING OF THE ROMANIAN ELECTRICITY AND HEAT SECTOR

The Government of Romania's energy policy over the last three years has encouraged an
efficient and sustainable development, focused on liberalisation in order to form an
electricity sector that is appropriate to a market-orientated economy, with an associated
need for restructuring of commercial arrangements supporting market transactions for the
provision of electricity and ancillary services. Key principles in this policy are:

a) creating an electricity market based on transparency, fairness and non-discrimination;
b) establishing an independent regulator to regulate monopolies where they remain, and

to foster competition;
c) unbundling the activities of generation, transmission/dispatching and

distribution/supply;
d) gradual introduction of competition in generation and supply;
e) licensing market participants; and
f) non-discriminatory, regulated access for third parties to the electricity networks.

The progress Romania made in the last years in the transition towards a liberalised
electricity sector is significant. The key elements leading to such achievements are the
development of the national legislation in accordance with the applicable UE legislation,
the splitting of CONEL/RENEL in several independent companies, the creation of the
market operator within the National Grid Company "Transelectrica" with a large degree of
independence as against the system operator but, however, in a position that allows
close collaboration between the two bodies, the setting up of a regulatory authority
(ANRE) that independently makes decisions within the competencies granted by the law.
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ANRE is fully operational and its main competencies and attributions are:

• Issue, grant, suspend or withdraw authorisations and licenses of companies operating
in the electricity and heat sector;

• Set out tariffs & prices criteria and calculation methods as well as tariffs for natural
monopoly activities in the electricity and heat sector;

• Set out and approve regulatory contracting procedures regarding the sale, purchase
and supply of electricity and heat to end-users;

• Set out eligibility criteria for electricity consumers;
• Set out mandatory technical and commercial norms for sector companies, required

for the efficient and transparent operation of the Romanian Power System (SEN);
• Accommodate possible disputes that come about upon the conclusion of contracts

between sector companies and upon the conclusion of electricity and heat supply
contracts;

• Control through inspections and audits the sector companies compliance with the
legal provisions in the field as well as with the orders and decisions issued;
Collaborate with other authorities in issuing the proposals for the strategies and
policies in the field.

Financing resources were also ensured for investments in the modernisation of the
national electricity transmission grid with a view to interconnection to the EU networks,
negotiations were completed and a contract was signed for the finalisation of works to
Cernavoda Nuclear Power Plant Unit 2, other financing solutions being currently under
investigation for Unit 3.

In order to encourage competition, HG 710/2001 was approved to establish the
Transmission Network Maintenance Subsidiary (SMART) through reorganisation of
Transelectrica and a package of normative acts were signed with the view to divest
certain capacities held by S.C. "Termoelectrica" S.A. Operation tests were carried out in a
separate Romania-Bulgaria network to create appropriate technical conditions for UCTE
interconnection, followed by UCTE interconnected operation tests that started in January
2002. A series of actions to review the organisational structure of Electrica were
conducted in order to begin privatisation of the electricity distribution, which resulted in 8
companies for electricity distribution and supply and another 8 subsidiary companies for
maintenance and energy services.

3. WHOLESALE ELECTRICTY MARKET

The initial vertically integrated monopolistic structure of the energy sector imposed a
gradual transition towards a competitive market so that possible risks may be monitored
more efficiently.

In Romania, the wholesale electricity market operates on contractual arrangements
(see Figure 1.) for electricity and ancillary services concluded among participants, each of
them being paid strictly for the delivered service. The treatment applied to market
participants is non-discriminatory and transparent.

The generation and supply market becomes gradually competitive while remaining
regulated for transmission and distribution. The regulated market in regulated prices and
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quantities operates concurrently with the competitive market of negotiated bilateral
contracts and spot market. In 2001, with 15 percent opening degree of the market, 87.7
percent of the electricity delivered in SEN {Romanian Power System) was transacted on
the reguiated market and 12.3 percent on the competitive market. The actual opening
degree of the market is 33 percent.

Every market participant, holder of a license, including the eligible customers, is entitled
to have access to transmission and distribution networks.
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Figure 1. Contractual arrangements and energy flows

4. ACCESS TO THE GRID

An important prerequisite in the development of competition on the wholesale and retaii
electricity markets is the non-discriminator/ access to electricity transmission and
distribution networks.

According to the legislation in force, in Romania, the connection to transmission and
distribution networks is a mandatory and reguiated public service to be carried out by
network operators. Exception is made for the connections where the available technology
entails excessive costs for the network operators.

The rules and requirements to be observed by current or prospective network users
participating in the electricity markets are stipulated in the transmission and distribution
grid codes. The network connection conditions are aiso components of the reguiated
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access to the electricity transmission and distribution network and are detailed in the
network connection regulations. Stipulations provided in the above-mentioned documents
ensure the fair treatment of all those requesting access to electricity transmission and
distribution networks. They give solutions to the technical, economical and legal issues
related to the connection process since its very beginning.

5. LICENSES

The activities licensed by ANRE in the Romanian electricity market are:

a) Electricity transmission;
b) Electricity generation;
c) Electricity distribution;
d) Electricity supply.

The criteria to obtain electricity supply licenses in Romania are:

• to be a domestic or foreign legal person (with secondary office in Romania during the
license validity period);

• not to be in reorganisation or bankruptcy;
• not to have a license or authorisation in the field withdrawn or suspended within the

last 5 years prior to the submission of the request;
• to have appropriate financing resources to guarantee the activity: creditworthiness;
• updated situation of taxes and charges paid to state budget;
• not to be a transmission operator or system operator.

By the end of August 2002, licenses were already granted to 33 electricity producers and
47 suppliers.

The continuous search for ensuring a minimum level of protection for the consumers
together with the transparency of the supply service performances have generated a new
type of regulations: performance standards. Their stipulations complete the contents of
the supply licenses and framework contracts, creating in this way a unitary and synergic
regulated framework for the electricity supply service.

The performance standards for the electricity supply service are establishing a set of
minimum performances which may be used as comparison criteria for the suppliers'
activity. The performance standards try:

• to enforce a minimum qualitative level for the service performed by the suppliers
through a set of guaranteed indicators of performance;

« to ensure an objective view of the performances of each supplier and to make
comparisons between them based on the general performance indicators;

The first performance standard for the electricity supply service in Romania, has been
issued by ANRE during fall 1999. The indicators stipulated in this standard had begun to
be monitored partially in 1999 and completely in 2000 and 2001.
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6. ELIGIBLE CUSTOMERS

Eligible customers can choose their electricity supplier and concludes with them
negotiated bilateral contracts (for quantities and prices). For 2002, the initial opening
degree of the market was 33 percent, 48 industrial consumers being accredited as
eligible customers as per ANRE Regulation for the accreditation of eligible customers.
The current criteria for eligibility are as follows:

a) Annual consumption of over 40GWh;
b) Creditworthiness; and
c) No outstanding debts to the existing electricity supplier.

A comparison between the evolution of the opening degree of the electricity markets in
Romania and in other EU member countries is given in Table 1.

Table"!. Opening degree of the electricity markets in EU countries

Country
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
UK
ROMANIA

Opening degre 2002
100%
52%
35%
100%
30%
100%
34%
40%
45%
57%
63%
45%
55%
100%
100%
33%

Source:Second Report on Implementation of Internal Electricity and Gas Market Brussels, 2002

7. PRICES AND TARIFFS

The average price for electricity delivered to end-users includes the average price for
electricity purchase, the costs associated with the electricity transmission, distribution,
ancillary services, supply, and - with the exception of household consumers - with the 10
percent development tax of the final tariff. The 2001 electricity average price structure to
end-users is given in Figure 2.

Final consumer tariffs for customers in the regulated market are set by ANRE using a
bottom-up approach. These are the same for all regulated customers across Romania,
i.e. there is a National Uniform Tariff.
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Tariffs are set for residential and industrial/commercia! users Since 1999: the tariff
structure has been set such that there is no cross-subsidy between industrial/commercial
and residential users.

Starting with January 2002 trse average electricity price increased with 3.6 percent/month
until March 2002. in Apri! and July 2002, further adjustments of 14 percent and
respectively 1.5 percent were implemented. Currently the average electricity price is
around US$48. The electricity average price for industrial consumers is 55 USD/MWh
and for householders 69 USD/MWh (April 2002).

Figure 2. The structure of the electricity average price to end-users

8. CONCLUSION

In order to sustain the electricity market restructuring and liberalisation, AN RE wil!
continue to improve its tariff methodologies and to create a competitive environment
governed by clear rules to enable long-term decision makings and encourage the
entering of potential investors on the energy market.

The electricity market monitoring process will continue and certain directions are to be
envisaged towards its development among which: the shifting from the traditional centra!
scheduling to the self-scheduling with one compulsory market; the complete regulation of
the hydropower sector, the implementation of the ancillary services balancing and
adjustment markets. Captive consumer protection, public information and strengthening
its position of sector arbitrator wil! be permanently found on ANRE:s agenda.
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